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physics and algebras. Rabiah Al Adawiyah.The opening track, "Chalk Markings", is a gleefully hedonistic jaunt where they let loose with untamed abandon. The rasping "Close to the Wheel" awakes you up from your stupor and pushes you back into reality, only to drop you into an emotional tailspin. The whole album feels like a bursting love letter.
Harper is currently on tour, and the Florida crowd was justifiably buzzing for Nick Carter's opening act. "It was like when I was 16", Carter told the crowd. "You're down on your knees at my little sisters house, drinking a 40. Just trying to get shit done." Taswani crashed the party and told the crowd he was "really excited" to be performing with Nick.

He's set to play tonight on Jimmy Fallon. The White Stripes' "White Blood Cells" came on, and Jimmy was suitably lit up. "I can't wait to see this," he said, before expressing surprise at how old he's getting at the bar. "I could have been wearing a bloody kilt, but I haven't figured that out." The band went into a heavy and emotional "Seven Nation
Army" and Jimmy stated that "I don't think you've seen the last of me". After a brief but sweet acoustic lull, Nick Carter came out with "Do I Look Like I'm Up For A Fight" and the crowd roared. After yelling "Happy Birthday", he proceeded to stick a microphone in his mouth and scream into it. "You know my name, you know my face", he declared.

"I'm Jimmy's lover, his only hater". A series of faint scream-chords
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